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OPPORTUNISTIC CROWD - BASED SERVICE
PLATFORM

2

FIG . 4 illustrates a first example of opportunistic crowd
based service provided using an embodiment of the present
disclosure ;
The present application is a continuation of U.S. appli
FIG . 5 illustrates a second example of opportunistic
cation Ser. No. 15 /860,210 filed Jan. 2 , 2018 , which is a 5 crowd based service provided using an embodiment of the
continuation of U.S. application Ser. No. 15 /403,682 filed present disclosure ; and
FIG . 6 is a high level block diagram of a computer.
Jan. 11 , 2017 and issued Jan. 30 , 2018 as U.S. Pat. No.
9,882,978 , which is a continuation ofU.S. patent application
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
Ser . No. 14 /710,186 filed May 12 , 2015 and issued Feb. 21, 10
2017 as U.S. Pat. No. 9,578,095 , which is a continuation of
The present disclosure generally provides a method and
U.S. patent application Ser . No. 13 /211,865 filed Aug. 17 , system
providing an opportunistic crowd based service
2011 and issued Jun . 16 , 2015 as U.S. Pat. No. 9,058,565, platform for
.
Embodiments
of the present disclosure utilize
the disclosures of which are herein incorporated by refer mobile devices as a network
of sensors to opportunistically
ence in their entirety .
15 collect information from multiple locations. The opportu
nistic crowd based service platform selects mobile devices
BACKGROUND
to capture data opportunistically , in that the devices are
selected based on their current locations in order to target
The present disclosure relates generally to crowd based desired
data . The opportunistic crowd based service plat

services and more particularly to a method and system for 20 form aggregates and processes the information to generate
providing an opportunistic crowd based service platform . content, and provides the content generated from the col
Crowdsourcing is the act of outsourcing tasks , tradition

lected data to users .

ally performed by an employee or contractor, to an unde

FIG . 1 illustrates an opportunistic crowd based service

which invites members of the public to carry out the task or
portions of the task . In this form of distributed problem
solving, various solutions are typically submitted by the

service platform 110 can communicate with various sensor
devices 102 , 104 , 106 , and 108 over a network 122. The
network 122 may be the Internet, a cellular network (e.g. , a

fined large group of people or a community, referred to as a platform according to an embodiment of the present disclo
crowd. Typical crowdsourcing tasks utilize an open call , 25 sure. As illustrated in FIG . 1, an opportunistic crowd based

crowd, and the crowd can also review the various solutions 3G or 4G network ), or any other type of data network . The
to find thebest solutions. Crowdsourcing is increasing in use 30 communicate
opportunistic with
crowda user
baseddevice
service124 platform
110 can also
over the network 122 .
in a variety of fields as a relatively inexpensive way to find
The sensor devices 102 , 104, 106 , and 108 can be any
creative solutions to problems.
device capable of digitally capturing a real-world observa
tion at a specific time and sending information to the
BRIEF SUMMARY
35 network 122. The sensor devices 102 , 104 , 106 , and 108
In recent years, mobile devices have been provided with send data reflecting measurements or observations to the
increasing capabilities of capturing various types of infor opportunistic crowd based service platform 110 over the
mation , such as pictures , video , audio , GPS data, etc. network 122. The sensor devices 102 , 104 , 106 , and 108 can
Embodiments of the present disclosure utilize mobile be capable of capturing a real-world observation withoutany
devices as a network of sensors to opportunistically collect 40 input from a user. It is also possible that the sensor devices
information from multiple locations and process the infor 102 , 104 , 106 , and 108 may be capable of receiving a
mation to provide a service to users . The present disclosure real-world observation input from a user and transmitting
generally provides a method and system for providing an digital data representing the real-world observation to the
network 122. According to an advantageous embodiment,
opportunistic crowd based service platform .
In one embodiment a mobile sensor device is selected 45 one or more of the sensor devices 102 , 104, 106 , and 108 are
based on its current location . Data is collected from the mobile sensor devices. Mobile sensor devices are personal
mobile sensor device , and the data may be aggregated with communication devices , such as cellular telephones, tablet
data collected from other sensor devices . Content can then
devices, personal digital assistants (PDAs), cameras with
be generated based on the aggregated data and delivered to network connectivity, etc., that may be carried with user
50 and include functionality to capture real -world observations
a user device .
These and other advantages of the disclosure will be and connect to the network 122. Data captured may include,
apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art by reference to but is not limited to , picture data , video data , audio data ,
the following detailed description and the accompanying global positioning system (GPS ) data , signal strength , light
drawings.
sensor data , temperature data , pollution data ( e.g., data from
55 an air quality sensor ), calibration data that can be used to
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
calibrate the sensors, and data requiring higher levels of
intelligence and interpretation that may require involving a
FIG . 1 illustrates an opportunistic crowd based service user of the device . Another type ofmobile sensor may be a
platform according to an embodiment of the present disclo drone that moves independently of a user and is controlled
sure ;
60 remotely . In addition to mobile sensor devices, the sensor
FIG . 2 illustrates an opportunistic crowd based service devices 102 , 104 , 106 , and 108 may also include fixed
platform in which a mobile sensor device is set as a location devices , such as fixed locations cameras, and dis
dedicated access point according to an embodiment of the tributed radio frequency identification (RFID ) sensor
present disclosure;
devices. The sensor devices 102 , 104 , 106 , and 108 can also
FIG . 3 illustrates a method of delivering opportunistic 65 send additional information , such as time and date informa
crowd based service according to an embodiment of the tion , and age, sex , and demographic information associated
present disclosure ;
with users ofthe sensor devices 102 , 104 , 106 , and 108. This
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information may also be retrieved from a database that data (e.g. , take pictures, video , or manually enter an obser
stores information associated with users of mobile sensor vation ). In another possible implementation , the collection
devices .
module 112 can communicate directly with the mobile
Each of the sensors 102 , 104 , 106 , and 108 themselves, sensor device to retrieve the targeted sensor data (e.g.,
can also be a hierarchy of one or more sensors like position 5 temperature data , air quality data , light sensor data , signal
devices (GPS , accelerometers , gyroscopes) and , audio / vi
strength data , etc.). In yet another possible implementation ,
sual devices such as video and picture cameras and micro
upon joining the opportunistic sensor network , a mobile
phones. Such sensors may be 'smart in the sense that they sensor device can be controlled remotely by the collection

have pre -processing capabilities as well as aggregation module 112 to capture the targeted data . For example , a
capabilities . In one example , captured video data has an 10 remote user can control another user's mobile device for a
association of the position and the temporal evolution of the period of time through the opportunistic crowdbased service
motion information of the person capturing the data such platform 110 to control video capture at the location of the
that not only is the video data available , but motion and mobile device . The collection module 112 can also control
position data of the sensor capturing the video is also software to run on mobile sensor devices and send updates
available . This capability is particularly useful in the aggre- 15 and /or metadata to the mobile sensor devices. In order to
gation and reconstruction of “ first-person ” video data .
encourage users to join an opportunistic sensor network , it
The opportunistic crowd based service platform 110 is possible that participation could be incentivized by paying
includes a collection module 112 , database 114 , data provi or somehow rewarding users who opt in to the opportunistic
sioning module 116 , data analysis module 118 , and service

sensor network . If no mobile sensor device is detected at a

layer 120. The opportunistic crowd based service platform 20 specific target location , the collection module 112 can iden

110 and the various components 112 , 114 , 116 , 118 , and 120 tify a mobile sensor device that is capable of capturing the
may be implemented on a computer or distributed over targeted sensor data at a location near the target location and
multiple networked computers.
request that the mobile sensor device be moved to the target
The collection module 112 of the opportunistic crowd location to capture the targeted sensor data .
based service platform 110 identifies the sensor devices 102, 25 In an advantageous implementation , the collection mod
104 , 106 , and 108 and collects data from the sensor devices ule 112 may select a mobile sensor device and automatically
102, 104 , 106 , and 108. In particular , in order to collect control that mobile sensor device to act an access point that
targeted sensor data , the collection module 112 can select allows othermobile sensor devices to connect to the network
one or more mobile sensor devices 102 , 104 , 106 , and 108 122. This is described in greater detailbelow with reference

that can provide the targeted sensor data based on current 30 to FIG . 2.
locations of the mobile sensor devices 102, 104 , 106 , and

In another embodiment, the collection module 112 can

108 and technical capabilities of the mobile sensor devices .

passively collect data that is streamed or periodically sent

108 to assume the role of sensors in an opportunistic way .

registered with the opportunistic crowd based service plat

This allows the mobile sensor devices 102, 104, 106 , and

from sensor devices 102, 104 , 10

and 108 that have

That is, based on their current locations , mobile devices that 35 form 110. This data can be stored at the database 114 and

are typically carried with users to various locations and
primarily used for other purposes (e.g. , a cellular telephone
of a user) can be opportunistically utilized as a sensor
network covering a targeted area. This allows the opportu

selected for aggregation based on a location of the sensor
device that captured the data and the time at which the data
was captured .
The collection module 112 collects data from fixed loca

nistic crowd based service platform 110 to efficiently obtain 40 tion sensor devices in a similar fashion as described above
data from different locations where fixed sensors may not be

in connection with mobile sensor devices. In the case of

and /or images from the mobile devices .

control the fixed location sensor devices to switch to an
active state and collect the data from the active fixed location

located without using expensive resources. For example, the fixed location sensor devices , the locations of the devices
opportunistic crowd based service platform 110 could col may be stored in the database 114. It is possible that fixed
lect videos and/or images from various locations where location sensor devices remain in an inactive or powered
breaking news is occurring by identifying and selecting 45 down state until sensor data is needed from the fixed location
mobile devices at the locations and receiving the videos sensor devices. In this case , the collection module 112 can
In one embodiment, the collection module 112 identifies

one or more mobile sensor devices that are capable of sensor devices. The collection module can also collect data
capturing targeted sensor data based on the current locations 50 and store it locally and only transfer the data , or portion of
of the mobile sensor device and the capabilities of the the data , that meets certain criteria as specified by the data
mobile sensor devices. The capabilities of sensor devices analysis module 118 , to the data analysis module 118 when
registered with the opportunistic crowd based service plat such a request is received .
form 110 may be stored in the database 114. The identifi
The database 114 may be implemented as a single central
cation of themobile sensor devices by the collection module 55 database or as multiple distributed databases. The database
112 may be in response to a determination that the targeted
114 stores the data collected from the sensor devices 102 ,
sensor data is necessary by the data analysis module 118 . 104 , 106 , and 108 by the collection module 112. The
The collection module 112 may send requests to the iden database may store identification information for sensor
tified mobile sensor devices for the targeted sensor data . For devices 102, 104, 106 , and 108 registered with the oppor
example , the collection module can send a message to a 60 tunistic crowd based service platform 110. The database 114
targeted mobile sensor device using a messaging protocol may also store information related to the sensor devices 102 ,
( e.g., SMS or MMS), and the message can include a link that 104, 106 , and 108 and /or users of the sensor devices 102 ,
can be selected by a user of the mobile sensor device to join 104 , 106 , and 108. For example , the database may store a list
opportunistic sensor network for a period of time and send of sensor capabilities for each device , as well as user
data to the opportunistic crowd based service platform 110. 65 information (e.g., age, sex, demographic information , etc.)
At this point, in one possible implementation , the user can for the user of each device. The database 114 may store
control the mobile sensor device to capture the requested

locations of fixed sensor devices. In addition to the database
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114 in the opportunistic crowd based service platform 110 ,

6

quency or category analysis looks for patterns like the

data may also be collected from other local databases via the
network 122 .
The data provisioning module 116 selects which of the
data collected from the sensor devices 102 , 104 , 106 , and
108 is used . The data provisioning module 116 may redact
redundant or low - quality data . The data provisioning mod
ule 116 may check the quality of the data to ensure that the
best data is selected . For example, the data provisioning
module 116 may utilize image or video processing algorithms to check received images for noise , blurring, or other
image /video characteristics. The data provisioning module
116 may also determine quality of the image or video with
respect to a target or objective of the image or video . For
example , the image quality can be determined based on the
positioning of the mobile sensor device, whether the view in
the image or video is obstructed, etc. The data provisioning
module 116 can also compare the collected data to similar
data from other sources to determine whether the data is
credible and /or consistent among multiple sensors and to
determine which sensor captured the best quality data. The
data provisioning module 116 can drop data that is deter
mined to be low quality or not credible . The data provision
ing module 116 can also rate various sensor devices based on
the quality data collected from the sensor devices. The
ratings for various sensor devices can be stored in the
database 114 and adjusted by the data provisioning module
116 whenever new data is collected from the sensor devices .
The collection module 112 can then utilize the ratings of the
sensor devices when selecting which sensor devices to use
to collect data . The data provisioning module 116 can also
control how private or sensitive collected data is used by the
opportunistic crowd based service platform 110. In one
embodiment, encryption and digital rights management
(DRM ) likemethods are applied to the data to further restrict
unauthorized use of the data .
The data analysis module 118 automatically aggregates
the collected data and analyzes the data to generate content
based on the aggregated data. In particular, the data analysis
module 118 combines the data collected from multiple
sources and synthesizes the data into a useful result that can
be delivered to a user or customer . The result of aggregating
and synthesizing the collected data is referred to herein as
" content ”. The data can be processed to generate content that
is specific for a particular customer or may be processed to
generate global content that can be delivered to users that
subscribe to a service . The data analysis module 118 can

temporal evolution of the data and its frequency in relation
to the type of data itself. For example , if the collection
module 112 was attempting to capture positional sensor data
5 for a person driving a car, but the temporal evolution of that
data indicated speeds of walking or air plane flight, the
analysis module 118 could detect this deviation .
Various mathematical algorithmsmay be used to combine
various types of data in order to generate high level content
10 from the data .
When analyzing the collected data to generate the content,
the data analysis module 118 may detect gaps in the data . For
example , air quality measurements may be detected
throughout a city . The air quality measurements can be
15 analyzed by the data analysis module 118 to generate a
pollution report for the city . The data analysis module 118
can determine that there are regions in the city for which the
air quality is not detected . In one possible implementation ,
the data analysis module 118 can interpolate the missing
20 data based on the collected data . In another possible imple
mentation , the data analysis module 118 can alert the col
lection module 112 that air quality measurements are needed
at specific locations. This creates a feedback loop in which
the collection module 112 identifies a sensor device capable
25 of capturing the missing data and collects the missing data
from the identified sensor device . If no sensor device is
located at the specific location , the collection module 112
can then request that a mobile sensor device near the specific
location move to the specific location to capture the missing
30 data .
The content generated by the data analysis module 118
can be in the form of reports, such as pie charts , clusters , tag
clouds, statistical reports , geographical maps colored by
activity, etc. Such reports can be customized based on a
35 contextof the end user receiving delivery of the reports . The
content can also be in the form of multimedia content, such
as an audio stream , a video stream , or reconstructed or
synthesized images , such a reconstructed 3D image or a
“ zoomed in view ” . Content may also take simpler forms,
40 such as streams ofmetadata ( i.e., statistical information with
numerical values) that correspond to time-synchronized
event data provided by aggregated sensor data .
The service layer 120 of the opportunistic crowd based
service platform 110 communicates with a user device 124
45 of an end user or customer over the network 122. It can be
noted that the user device 124 , may be , but does not have to
be, used as a mobile sensor device . The user device may be

process the data and generate finished content from the

to the network 122, such as a computer, set top box ,

utilize various data processing applications in order to

a mobile device , or any other device capable of connecting

collected data . For example , a photostitch application can be 50 television , appliance, etc. The service layer allows a user to
used to generate new images (e.g. , 3D images, or panoramic request specific content. In response to a request for content
images ) by combining images collected from various mobile received by the service layer 120 , the data analysis module
sensor devices . Video splicing can be used to combine 118 can determine what data is necessary to generate that
videos received from various mobile sensor devices into a
content, and alert the collection module 112 to collect the
single video stream that enhances the quality and / or extends 55 targeted data . The service layer 120 delivers the content
the duration of the clip . Audio processing can be used to generated by the data analysis module 118 to the user device
combine audio data from various devices in order to gen
124. The service layer 120 can also deliver content that was
erate a stereo or super -stereo audio stream . Other multime
not specifically requested by the user to the user device . The
dia processing may be used to combine various types of data service layer 120 can use various techniques for delivering
(e.g., image , video , audio ) received from various mobile 60 the content. For example, the service layer 120 can deliver
the content using various messaging protocols, including
sensor devices .
Other types of applications may be used for time, fre email , SMS, MMS, etc. or other protocols such as HTTP .
quency , or category analysis of the collected data . A time
analysis of the data may allow the system to automatically

The service layer 120 can also stream audio and /or video to
the user device 124 over the network 122. In addition to

location (like the disagreement of one temperature reading

layer can also deliver additional information related to the

accept or reject spurious data from the same time/ space 65 delivering the content to the user device 120 , the service

versus ten others collected in the same location ). A fre

content to the user device 124 based on the context, such as
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location , activities, demographics , etc. associated with the those sensors, or even demographic and user -based infor
user device 124. The service layer 120 may also smartly mation that correspond to the sensors. In particular, mobile
select a subset of content to be delivered based on bandwidth
sensor devices at or near a targeted location that are capable
and/or power constraints. For example, instead of providing of capturing a specific type of data are identified .
a video stream , the service layer 120 can deliver a sequence 5 At 304 , data is collected from the selected mobile sensor
of sample images based on the content, such that only new devices . In one embodiment, a request is sent to the selected
content is sent. Further, the service layer may be used in an mobile sensor devices for a specified type of data . For
interactive form such that the user device 124 is given example , data , such as image data , video data, audio data,
content from the analysis module 118 and then the collection temperature data , light sensor data , air quality data , etc., can
module 112 requests a secondary sensor data collection from 10 be requested from a mobile sensor device . The request can
the user directly . Further, requests to the service layer 120 provide amechanism ( e.g. , a link ) that allows the user of the
can be made directly from the user device 124 in an mobile sensor device to agree to provide the requested data .
interactive fashion . The user device can be the driver and
In response to the request, the data is captured by the mobile
request information dynamically . For example , after receiv sensor devices and received by the opportunistic crowd
ing high quality data from a specific sensor device, the user 15 based service platform . Accordingly, the mobile sensor
device 124 may request additional data from that sensor devices for an opportunistic sensor network provide sensor
device directly or via the collection module 112. Or the user data covering various locations.
device 124 may send instructions only to that sensor device
At 306 , the collected data is provisioned . In particular, the
(for example , to move to another location and to collect a data can be provisioned to remove low quality data , redun
20 dant data , or data that is determined to be not credible .
certain type of data ).
FIG . 2 illustrates an opportunistic crowd based service
At 308, the collected data is aggregated and processed to
platform in which a mobile sensor device is set as a generate content from the data . The data collected from
dedicated access point according to an embodiment of the multiple mobile sensor devices can be combined , and this
present disclosure . The opportunistic crowd based service data can also be combined with data collected from fixed
platform 210 , collection module 212 , database 214 , data 25 location sensor devices. The data can be processed using
provisioning module 216 , data analysis module 218, service various applications to generate meaningful and /or visually
layer 220 , sensor devices 202 , 204 , 206 , and 208 , network appealing content. For example, multiple images received
222, and user device 224 of FIG . 2 operate in a similar from mobile sensor devices at different locations can be
fashion to the opportunistic crowd based service platform combined and processed using a photostitch algorithm to
110 , collection module 112 , database 114 , data provisioning 30 generate a reconstructed 3D image or a panoramic image .
module 116 , data analysis module 118 , service layer 120, Multiple types of data may be combined in a composite
sensor devices 102 , 104 , 106 , and 108 , network 122 , and presentation . For example, images from a single or multiple
user device 124 of FIG . 1 , except as described below .For the cameras and the temperature data in an interpolated form
purposes of discussing FIG . 2 , all of the sensor devices 202, can be used to generate an image that displays the tempera
204 , 206 , and 208 are considered to be mobile sensor 35 ture at each location by positioning a pointing device (e.g.,
devices, although the present disclosure is not limited a mouse ) on a point in the image . Various types of data can
thereto . As illustrated in FIG . 2 , mobile sensor devices 202, be processed to organize the data and present the data in
204 , 206 , 208 are identified by the collection module 212 of reports . Further, other data not collected from the multiple
the opportunistic crowd based service platform 210 , and the mobile sensors can be combined with the data collected
collection module sends requests to the mobile sensor 40 from the multiple mobile sensors .
devices 202 , 204 , 206 , and 208. In response to mobile sensor
At 310 , the content is delivered to a user device . The
device 202 opting in to the opportunistic sensor network contentmay be delivered to the user device in response to a
( i.e., agreeing to capture data and send the data to the query or request. For example , the content may be generated
opportunistic crowd based service platform 210 ), the col and delivered in response to a request for specific content,
lection module 212 automatically sets mobile sensor device 45 such as a user requesting a map of pollution versus location
202 as a dedicated access point for the opportunistic sensor for a specific city . The content may also be generated and
network for a set period of time. Mobile sensor device 202 delivered in response to a more general query or question.
then serves as a dedicated access point through which other For example , a user may send a general query to the
mobile sensor devices connect to the network 222. In opportunistic crowd based service platform , which then
response to mobile sensor devices 204 , 206 , 208 opting in to 50 determines which sensor data is necessary to answer the
the opportunistic sensor network , mobile sensor devices question and determines what type of content should be used
204 , 206 , and 208 are controlled to connect to the network to best present a response to the query . The user may also
222 through mobile sensor device 202, which is serving as subscribe to a service and passively receive content gener
the dedicated access point. The use of mobile device 202 as ated for the service . For example , a sports fan may subscribe
a dedicated access point for the opportunistic sensor network 55 to a service that provides video instant replays at various
allows the opportunistic crowd based service platform 210 angles of a live sporting event. In this case , videos taken
to dedicate network resources to network traffic entering the using mobile sensor devices at different locations at the
network 222 through the dedicated access point, and thus event can be combined to show instant replays at different
prioritize data being collected through the opportunistic angles, which can be streamed to a user device .
60
sensor network .
At 312, additional data can be received from the user
FIG . 3 illustrates a method of delivering opportunistic device . In particular, sensors of the user device can be
crowd based service according to an embodiment of the requested by the collection module 212 to record an addi
present disclosure . As illustrated in FIG . 3 , at 302 , mobile
tional set of data based on the user's interaction with the
sensor devices are selected based on one or more properties delivered content 310. While this step is not required in all
of the mobile sensor devices , such as current locations of the 65 embodiments, one embodiment of this disclosure could
mobile sensor devices, data that is currently (or last avail
utilize this additional sensor data to create an interactive
able ) from the sensors, intrinsic properties or qualities of service . For instance , in the example described above in
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which users receive video instantreplays of a sporting event, 508 , and 510 may be streamed to the user device 520. The
users of different mobile devices can rate the instant replays user device 520 may passively receive and display the
and the analysis module 118 and service layer 120 can adjust content, or may actively request various views or images,
which can then be generated and delivered by the opportu
the delivered content according to user preferences.
FIG . 4 illustrates a first example of opportunistic crowd 5 nistic crowd based service platform 512 .
based service provided using an embodiment of the present
The above described opportunistic crowd based service
disclosure . In the example of FIG . 4 , the opportunistic crowd platform and the above - described methods for delivering
based service platform (not shown) is used to inform a user opportunistic crowd based service may be implemented on
which coffee shop in a certain radius of the user's present a computer using well-known computer processors,memory

location is currently least crowded . As illustrated in FIG . 4 , 10 units, storage devices, computer software, and other com
coffee shops A (404), B (406 ), C (408 ), and D (410 ) are ponents. A high level block diagram of such a computer is

within a certain radius of user 402. Mobile sensor devices

illustrated in FIG . 6. Computer 602 contains a processor 604

412 , 414 , 416 , 418 , 420 , and 422 are registered with the

which controls the overall operation of the computer 602 by

(410 ). The opportunistic crowd based service platform can

devices via a network . The computer 602 also includes other

opportunistic crowd based service platform . In response to executing computer program instructions which define such
a query from the mobile device 403 of user 402 , the 15 operation . The computer program instructions may be stored
opportunistic crowd based service platform identifiesmobile in a storage device 612 , or other computer readable medium ,
sensor devices 412, 416 , 418 , and 422 as being at coffee (e.g. , magnetic disk ) and loaded into memory 610 when
shops A (404 ), B ( 406 ), C (408 ), and D (410 ), respectively . execution of the computer program instructions is desired .
A request can be sent to each of mobile sensor devices 412 , Thus, the operations described above , including the method
416 , 418 , and 422 for the user of each device to enter the 20 steps illustrated in FIG . 3 and the operations of the various
approximate number of people at the respective coffee shop . components of the opportunistic crowd based service plat
Alternatively , instead of the user of each device 412, 416 , form , may be defined by the computer program instructions
418, and 422 entering a number of people , a microphone in stored in the memory 610 and /or storage 612 and controlled
each device 412, 416 , 418 , and 422 can be activated for a by the processor 604 executing the computer program
short time period in order to detect a decibel levelof ambient 25 instructions. The computer 602 also includes one or more
noise in each coffee shop A (404 ), B (406 ), C (408 ), and D network interfaces 606 for communicating with other
then estimate the relative size of the crowd at each coffee

input /output devices 608 that enable user interaction with

shop A (404 ), B (406 ), C (408), and D (410 ) based on the the computer 602 (e.g., display, keyboard, mouse , speakers,
ambient noise levels . Based on the data collected from the 30 buttons, etc.) One skilled in the art will recognize that an
mobile sensor devices 412 , 416 , 418 , and 422 , the oppor
implementation of an actual computer could contain other
tunistic crowd based service platform generates a report that components as well , and that FIG . 6 is a high level repre

answers the query as to which coffee shop is least crowded sentation of some of the components of such a computer for
and visualizes the relative number of people in each of the illustrative purposes .
coffee shops A (404), B (406 ), C (408 ), and D (410 ), and 35 The foregoing Detailed Description is to be understood as
delivers the report to the mobile device 403 of user 402 .
being in every respect illustrative and exemplary, but not
FIG . 5 illustrates a second example of opportunistic restrictive , and the scope of the general inventive concept
crowd based service provided using an embodiment of the

present disclosure. In the example of FIG . 5 , the opportu

disclosed herein is not to be determined from the Detailed

Description , but rather from the claims as interpreted

nistic crowd based service platform 512 identifies mobile 40 according to the full breadth permitted by the patent laws. It

sensor devices 502 , 504, 506 , 508 , and 510 capable of is to be understood that the embodiments shown and
capturing pictures and/or video at strategic locations in a described herein are only illustrative of the principles of the
football stadium . For example , the mobile sensor devices present general inventive concept and that various modifi
502 , 504 , 506 , 508 , and 510 may be smart phones with cations may be implemented by those skilled in the art
camera and /or video camera functionality that belong to fans 45 without departing from the scope and spirit of the general
seated at various locations in the stands. The opportunistic inventive concept. Those skilled in the art could implement
crowd based service platform 512 receives images and/or various other feature combinations without departing from
video of the football game captured by the mobile sensor the scope and spirit of the general inventive concept.

devices 502 , 504 , 506 , 508 , and 510 over a network 514. The

The invention claimed is :

opportunistic crowd based service platform 512 can com- 50 1. A method, comprising
bine the images and /or video received from the mobile
identifying , by a service platform including a processor, at
sensor devices 502 , 504 , 506 , 508 , and 510 to generate
least one mobile sensor device located at a target
content. The images and/or video received from the mobile
location that is capable of capturing a specific type of
sensor devices 502 , 504 , 506 , 508 , and 510 may also be
first data ;
combined with images and video captured using fixed 55 selecting, by the service platform , one of the at least one
cameras (not shown ) throughout the stadium . The opportu
mobile sensor device located at the target location that
is capable of capturing the specific type of the first data
nistic crowd based service platform 512 can generate con
tentsuch as reconstructed 3D images or “ zoomed in ” images

from different vantage points . The opportunistic crowd
based service platform 512 can also generate content such as 60
video highlights that combine the videos from different
viewing angles. This content can be delivered to a user
device 520 , such as a television , set top box , appliance, or

computer in the home of a user. For example , images and /or
video generated by the opportunistic crowd based service 65

platform 512 using the images and/or video collected from
the mobile sensors mobile sensor devices 502 , 504 , 506 ,

as a first mobile sensor device for providing the first

data ;
selecting, by the service platform , a second mobile sensor
device to act as a dedicated wireless access point based
on a current location of the second mobile sensor
device and capabilities of the second mobile sensor

device ;
controlling , by the service platform , the second mobile

sensor device to act as the dedicated wireless access

point that allows the first mobile sensor device to
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connect to a network , wherein the first mobile sensor
device and the second mobile sensor device are inde

12
sensor device and the second data collected from the

one or more other mobile sensor devices .

pendentmobile sensor devices associated with different
respective users;

10. An opportunistic crowd based service platform appa

the second data collected from the one or more other

lected from the first mobile sensor device with second
data collected from one or more other mobile sensor

ratus, comprising:
a processor; and
a memory to store computer program instructions , the
computer program instructions when executed on the
processor cause the processor to perform operations
lected from the first mobile sensor device with second
comprising:
data collected from one or more other mobile sensor 10
identifying
at least one mobile sensor device located at a
devices to generate aggregated data ; and
target
location
that is capable of capturing a specific
delivering , by the service platform , content to a recipient
type
of
first
data
;
device based on the aggregated data .
selecting
one
of
the
at least one mobile sensor device
2. The method of claim 1 , wherein the obtaining the first
located
at
the
target
location that is capable of capturing
data from the first mobile sensor device comprises :
15
the
specific
type
of
the
first data as a first mobile sensor
sending a request to the first mobile sensor device to
device
for
providing
the
first data ;
capture the first data ; and
selecting a second mobile sensor device to act as a
receiving the first data from the first mobile sensor device
dedicated wireless access point based on a current
via the network in response to the request.
location of the second mobile sensor device and capa
3. The method of claim 1, wherein the selecting the first 20
bilities of the second mobile sensor device ;
mobile sensor device for providing the first data further
controlling , by the service platform , the second mobile
comprises:
sensor device to act as the dedicated wireless access
selecting the firstmobile sensor device based on one of an
point that allows the first mobile sensor device to
intrinsic property of the first mobile sensor device, a
connect to a network , wherein the first mobile sensor
previous reading received from the first mobile sensor 25
device and the second mobile sensor device are inde
device, or demographic information of a user of the first
pendentmobile sensor devices associated with different
mobile sensor device .
respective users ;
obtaining, by the service platform , the first data from the
4. The method of claim 1, further comprising :
removing data determined to be low quality from the first
first mobile sensor device via the network ;
data collected from the first mobile sensor device and 30 aggregating, by the service platform , the first data col

obtaining , by the service platform , the first data from the 5
first mobile sensor device via the network ;
aggregating, by the service platform , the first data col

mobile sensor devices .

5. The method of claim 1 , wherein the first data collected

devices to generate aggregated data ; and

from the first mobile sensor device comprises first video
delivering, by the service platform , content to a recipient
data , the second data collected from the one or more other 35
device based on the aggregated data .
mobile sensor devices comprises second video data , and
11. The opportunistic crowd based service platform appa
wherein the aggregating the first data collected from the first ratus of claim 10 , wherein the operations further comprise :
mobile sensor device with the second data collected from the
removing data determined to be low quality from the first
data collected from the first mobile sensor device and
one or more other mobile sensor devices comprises:
generating a video stream by combining the first and 40
second video data collected from the first mobile sensor

the second data collected from the one or more other

mobile sensor devices .

device and one or more other mobile sensor devices.

12. The opportunistic crowd based service platform appa

the network through the dedicated wireless access point
to prioritize the first data collected from the firstmobile

more other mobile sensor devices to connect to the

ratus of claim 10 , wherein the first data collected from the
6. The method of claim 1 , further comprising :
detecting gaps in the aggregated data ;
first mobile sensor device comprises first video data , the
determining a second target location to capture third data 45 second data collected from the one or more other mobile
based on the gaps detected in the aggregated data ; and sensor devices comprises second video data, and wherein
identifying a third mobile sensor device currently located the aggregating the first data collected from the first mobile
sensor device with the second data collected from the one or
at the second target location .
7. The method of claim 1, further comprising:
more other mobile sensor devices comprises:
50
detecting gaps in the aggregated data ;
generating a video stream by combining the first and
determining a second target location to capture third data
second video data collected from the first mobile sensor
device and one or more other mobile sensor devices .
based on the gaps detected in the aggregated data ;
identifying a third mobile sensor device not currently
13. The opportunistic crowd based service platform appa
located at the second target location that is capable of ratus of claim 10, wherein the operations further comprise :
55
detecting gaps in the aggregated data ;
capturing the third data ; and
requesting that the third mobile sensor device not cur
determining a second target location to capture third data
rently located at the second target location be moved to
based on the gaps detected in the aggregated data ; and
the second target location .
identifying a third mobile sensor device for capturing the
third data based on a current location of the third
8. The method of claim 1 , further comprising:
controlling , by the service platform , the second mobile 60
mobile sensor device relative to the second target
location .
sensor device to act as the dedicated wireless access
point that allows the one or more other mobile sensor
14. The opportunistic crowd based service platform appa
devices to connect to the network .
ratus of claim 10 , wherein the operations further comprise :
9. The method of claim 8, further comprising:
controlling the second mobile sensor device to act as the
dedicating network resources to network traffic entering 65
dedicated wireless access point that allows the one or
network .
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15. The opportunistic crowd based service platform appa
dedicating network resources to network traffic entering
the network through the dedicated wireless access point

ratus of claim 14 , wherein the operations further comprise :

to prioritize the first data collected from the first mobile 5
sensor device and the second data collected from the

one or more other mobile sensor devices .

14

aggregating , by the service platform , the first data col

lected from the first mobile sensor device with second
data collected from one or more other mobile sensor

devices to generate aggregated data ; and
delivering , by the service platform , content to a recipient
device based on the aggregated data .
17. The non - transitory computer readable medium of
claim 16 , wherein the operations further comprise :
removing data determined to be low quality from the first

16. A non -transitory computer readable medium storing
computer executable instructions for controlling a service
data collected from the first mobile sensor device and
platform to deliver opportunistic crowd based service, the 10
the second data collected from the one or more other
computer executable instructions when executed on a pro
mobile sensor devices.
cessor, cause the processor to perform operations compris
18.
The non - transitory computer readable medium of
ing :
claim
16
, wherein the operations further comprise :
identifying , by the service platform , at least one mobile
detecting
in the aggregated data ;
sensor device located at a target location that is capable 15 determininggaps
a second target location to capture third data
of capturing a specific type of first data ;
based on the gaps detected in the aggregated data ; and
selecting , by the service platform , one of the at least one
identifying
a third mobile sensor device for capturing the
mobile sensor device located at the target location that
third data based on a current location of the third
is capable of capturing the specific type of the first data
mobile sensor device relative to the second target

as a first mobile sensor device for providing the first 20
location .
non -transitory computer readable medium of
selecting , by the service platform , a second mobile sensor claim19. 16The
, wherein the operations further comprise :
device to act as a dedicated wireless access point based
controlling , by the service platform , the second mobile
on a current location of the second mobile sensor
sensor device to act as the dedicated wireless access
device and capabilities of the second mobile sensor 25
point that allows the one or more other mobile sensor
device;
devices to connect to the network .
controlling, by the service platform , the second mobile
20. The non -transitory computer readable medium of
sensor device to act as the dedicated wireless access claim
19, wherein the operations further comprise :
point that allows the first mobile sensor device to 30 dedicating
network resources to network traffic entering
connect to a network , wherein the first mobile sensor
the network through the dedicated wireless access point
device and the second mobile sensor device are inde
to prioritize the first data collected from the first mobile
pendent mobile sensor devices associated with different
sensor device and the second data collected from the
respective users ;
one or more other mobile sensor devices .
obtaining, by the service platform , the first data from the
data ;

first mobile sensor device via the network ;

